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ONLY A LITTLE WHILE LUNGER.

Only a little while locjror.
For life is but short at the best ;

Only a little -while longer,
And then tor a sweet, calm rest ;

When over our low, narrow dwelling
The hurryiJa'jr^jempeRt.may sweep,

Wa shall need not-the thunder's loud
a y¡üsfár s ; : .

Sp soleinc acd peaceful our sleep.
Only a little while longer,
¿Ajnd the end,ctf the web shall be spun ;
Only a little while longer,

And/tlre weavers full work will bo

F^r^^sawjcb, and atill.weaving
Goes a man, eyer tread in g the loom.

At which hojWoiisiçn, ^scarce believing
That the ead offthe thread is the tomb«

Only a li&e while longó'r,
Aud tue busiest-brain e hall repose ;

Only a little wiileWgor.
And tho weariest eyelids shall close

OD the discord and endless contriving
To make bard for each other the road

Alonj^wbich wo zo jostling and strlv

to a'coiumon abode.

Only alittieyvjbi^ longe*J,J . c
And theatCet^/Wt shall be still ;

Only a little while romtcr,
And we'll come tpvJthe toot of the hill.

Theii»fc*nife'nô<wài^n-èftch other,
Norfrenïembûr the wrongs of to day,

^inhold out fur bauds to a brother,
Shrjôid^ê^t^We and fall on the

"^l^oMhe Advertiser.
History of Company «, s» ix lb S.

C. í^lrjb^.rapt. J. J.
%.*% ll

-.A !"
fît** .. .CHAPTER VI.

Qa'Jnné Otb, at T o'clock A. M.,
\?e léft llechaniesville in pursuit of
Gen. Sheridan, who had left Grant's
army the day before, on a raid in the
direction., of^ Charlottesville. We
passed By Ashland, leaving llanover
Jonction a little to our right, halted
a £&wJ.ours,io.re3t at night, and mov

ed again at 2 A. M., in the direction
.of Louisa C. H., passing Frederick's
Hall on the Virginia Central Rail¬
road, and reached Louis-vC. H., late
OD£$b&. evening.; of the 10th. Soon

ailer^pnr troops, hadpaesed the C. H.,
ottr-ecput; -were drives in by the en

«my. That night the two armies en

camped near and parallel to each
other. The ^Confederates Lad over

taken the l|edéifia, having had the
inside of the track. About 5í o'c'ock
A. M., Saturday Uti, picket firing
commenced, when Gea. Butler put
his Brigade, of which our Regiment
formed a part, into -tho %hs, <Ji*.

mounted". The battle opened with
mnieh spirit by both armies, in a wood
of thick undergrowth of chincpepin.
"TBß enemy '.we're armed with Spencer

ing W.the prautÄtion of. gamb.
contracts /for futnrr delivery,
law places each operations o

same'fóoting wítn ordinary gan
The person who makes a dep
pate up a margin upon enteric
a transaction in futures, and
shall make aloes, ia permitt
bring action, nevertheless, for i

covery of the whole amount wb
had deposited. If he win, h
take the money t hat has been gt
and if he lose, hie can fasten il
upon the middleman or other ]
with whom he deals. This Ia'
not prevent dealing in future*
it seems to as, it wiii make th
kers particularly careful in eel
their customers.

Ao Agricultural Deparimei
'

The Hon. D. 'Wyatt Aiken,
resentative in Congress iron
Third District, has introduced
in Congress for the establishm
a Department of Agriculture, v

representative in the cabinet,
shall equal irrtá^'&a^áy'ther
members of the cabinet Thc
provides that he shall have an f

ant with a; salary of $4,000 pei
num, to take the place of the pi
Commissioner of Agriculture, >

office will be abolished by thia
The Agricultural Bureau will
place to the Agriculttrralî)ep«rti
which will be somewhat more

prehensive in its scope, and wi

elude, in add^io^ tomtits jjreABi
isting divijfions, § dijjUi$n vétt
ry science and of forestry, ^lír. i
holde thafcao~agricaltura> is the
industn^at ought to" be e*pe<
recogni^djad -looked after by
government Perhaps with a R
8entative in the cabinet, the inte
of this great class of American
ducera, who contribute so mac

the prosperity and wealth of
country, might receive a little
attention than they do.

Commissions ofCounty Treasii

According to late Act of the L
lat are, the following shall be
commissions of the County Treu
ers apon all taxes collected in
respective Counties : 4 per cent, i

the first $10,000, 3 per cent «poi
next $10.000, 2 per cent, npot
next $10,000,1 per cent opon
amounts collected over $30,1
provided the same shall not ex

$1,000 or be leas than $700 per ant

except in the County of Charle*
where the commissions ehall not
ceed $2,200. The Treasarer of £
field County, by this arrangement,
get a salary of about $1,000.
salary h ta heretofore been $800.

Dr. Mallaty has resigned th« pi
dency of Adger College at Waihi
andy Ero*.-Sa^beay^forgierljColumbia, is filling the place for
present.

I several hundred yards in our rear, to

j endeavor to dislodge them, li I do
not mistake, Col. Lipscomb told me

that before this gun could be unlim¬
bered, 3 of the mules attached to it
were killed, and the 4th had its tail
shot oft'. Several men too were killed
and wounded. A second gun was

ordered np, and its color bearer was

instantly killed. Finally a gun from
Hart's celebrated battery fired a

shrapnell into the barn which set it
on fire.. When smoke began to issue
from this building, a triumphant
shout proceeded lrora our line, and
we were greatly relieved for a time.
But Gen. Sheridan seemed determin¬
ed to rout us, and made aa many aa

seven charges on our line, the last
and most desperate a little before
dark. Geü. Butler expecting hia last
would be his greatest effort, had his
gans double-shotted with grape and
canister, which tb ey oould not with¬
stand. Soon after this, we could
hear the enemy's wagons and artil¬
lery in retreat, and they began too to
tear op the Railroad track.
The saddest part of thia fierce bat

tie remains yet to be told. The killed
¿rat: E. E. Padgett, then W. B
Brooks ; two more modeat, gentle¬
manly boya, for boys they were, eould
not be found, and the points at which
they fell attest tiieir courage. Then
fell the brothers, John and Matthew
Moss, always so gentlemanly and al¬
ways at their post. Wounded : Ser¬
geant Giles, mortally, lat Sergeant
Cothran, Corporal Ronntree, privatea
S. E. Mays, (lost a leg) Claxton, A
G. Williams, P. M. Williams, (lost
an eye) H. Q.'iattlebaum, J ia. Briggs,
and others, whose names we regret
we did not make a note of. S. Black¬
well and L. Cogburn were missing.
The casualties in Company B ware

31, more than half that were engaged.
Immediately alter the battle was

over, we were visited by Gen. Butler,
who complimented us on the spot for
our determined stand. The writer
asked the General if the evening
seemed long to bim. He said : " I
never did want to see night come so

bad " To us it seemed almost ao

age. Lieut. Bauskett .commanded
Company B, in this day's engage¬
ment ; and Col. Aiken being wound
ed the day before, the gallant Maj
Tom. Furguson commanded the Reg
iment. We remained on the battle-
fiel), sad, hungry j&¿Jffifll nn* Baft

j marching and watching, until i~àwk
at night.
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(Milo's New Senaton

Henry B. Payne, of Clevela
native New Yorker, has been dec
the caucas nominee of the Demo
majority of the Ohio Legislatur
United States Senator to su

George H. Pendleton. He was

nated on the first ballot, the
standing: Payne, 43; Pend
33 ; Ward, 9 ; Booth, Ii These fi
8bow the strength and populari
Mr. Payne, while they surprie
the revelation of the weakness o
Pendleton.

Mr. Payne has been charged
being the nominee of a gre&t mo
ly-the Standard Od Company-
the accusation ia a very vague
and there seems to be no way of
ing how much of truth or of false
th re i* io the charge. At any
Mr. Payne has been for years a p
nest Ohio Democrat and has al
stood extremely well with the pc

Mr. Pendleton bas always b
favorite with the South, anc
would have been glad to see hin
honored with a nomination, bt
trust the new Ohio Senator will j
to be a man of capacity and br
straightforward methods.-Reg

From the American Free Trade

Why should there be any rei
tion whatever upon trade ? Let e
man ask himself thia question
think of it quietly and seriousl
his own mind, without the aid of
thing that has been written or
on the subject. It is our aim to
what we require at the lowest p
and to sell what we have to part
at the highest price. This buying
selfing constitutes trade, and tha
may do it to the greatest ad van
there must be no restrictions OL
actione. In o her words, we mut

free to trade where we. choose
hence the term Free Trade.

The Aiken Journal and Rt
mentions as an instance of honor
assignment, the case of Mr. Geo.
E. Thorpe, cf that place, who ft
in business, and in order to mee

nearly as possible the juBt claim
his creditors he made a complet)
eignment of all be po-áeesed, i-ic¬
ing his stock of gooda, house and
furniture, and even the presents g
by himself to his wife at their re

wedding. Thia ie doubtless the r.
remarkable instance on record, ac

should be followed immediately
the announcement that his credi
had unanimously united in set
Mr. Thorpe up in business again,
og him all the time necessary
make good his obligations. Sui
man can be trusted.-Anderson J<
nal.

Senators Hampton and Butler,
Congressmen Aiken, Dibble, E-
and Hemphill reside at the Me

Eolitan Hotel in Washington, w

largan resides at 622 E Street, N.
and Tillman 412 Sixth Street. 1
of oar readers deairing to write to
of theae gentlemen may make a z
of this.

The Town Council of Newbe
has raised the license for retail
liquor in that place from $250
$400.,, The " quart license" has b
raised' to $375. Several of the deal
talk of quitting the business.

Tbc Late Legislature,

mr- J Georgia generously goes ah ad
ing for the maimed and disabled
Confederates who went out under

and Georgia flag, pensioning them
nos spite of criticism and regardless
tro- " political effect." Those who h
bile ]ost a leg above the knee rec«
W., $100; below the knee, $75; t

W above the elbow, $60; below the
any bow, $40. These payments are r
lote being made by order of the goven

under an act of the legislature.
rry Capt. Thomas Frost bas been eli
ing ed Chief of Police of Charleston
to place of Col. Alfred Rhett,'and C.

een Sigwald" was elected first Lieutene
era Capt. Frost commanded Co. B , Ca

lina Rifle Battalion.

Synopsis of Some Verv Important Acts.

An Act providing the manner in
which joint debtors^ may separately
compound their indebtedness :

SECTION 1. That any joint debtor
may make a separate composition
with his creditor as prescribed in
thia section. Such a composition
shall discharge the debtor making it,
and him only. The creditor must
execute to the compounding debtor a

relearn of the indebtedness or other
instrument exonerating him there¬
from. A member of a partnership
cannot thus compound for a paitner
ship debt until the partnership has
been dissolved by mutual consent or

otherwise. In that case the instru¬
ment must release or exonerate him
from all liability incurred by reason

of his connection with the partner¬
ship. An instrument specified in
thi8 Act shall not impair a creditor's
right of action against any other joint
debtor or hiß right to take any other
proceding against the latter, unless
an interest to release or exonerate
him appears affirmatively upon the
face thereof.

'SEC. 2. An instrument specified in
the last section shall be deemed a

satisfaction piece for the purpose of
satisfying any judgment recovered
upon an indebtedness released or dis¬
charged thereby, as the judgment
effects the compounding debtor-
When a judgment is satisfied tnereby
a speeial entry must be made upon
the judgmentToll to the effect that
the judgment Í3 eatiífied ns to the
compounding debtor only.
SEC 3. Where a joint debtor ha«

thus compounded, a joint debtor who
has not compounded may make any
defence or counter-claim, or have
any other relief as against the creditor
to which he would have been entitled
if the composition had sot been made.
He may require the compounding
debtor to contribute his ratable pro¬
portion of the joint debt or of the
partnership debts as the case may be,
as ifthe latter had not been discharged,
and the debtor who has not compound
ed with bia creditor may set up by
way of discount against auch creditor
the amount compounded by his joint
debtor.

Prohibit In tr Sale of Unsound Meats.

Au Actio prohibit the pale,of un-,wwraaggfc . ==? 2= ^

^fmon,l.,That any person.who*

I spokesman for his lriend, Ray,I mao,) began to get shy pf the
I and proposed to the j'drors, t

ad, a a°y one expressed an opinion
.dared toe defendants' guilt or innoc
eratic that we would take a two-thirds
e for I and let the verdict be whatever
cceed I 8*id, and eleven voted in favc
nomi- Turner"s motion. To this, of cc

vote I objected, which resulted in a

leton, trial. Turner stated to me it
gures jury-room that they would rt

ty of Di"e of the defendants if I v

e by find a verdict of guilty against B
f Mr. and Moody, as they seemed t

leading Democrats of Marion Cc
with and he wanted to punish them w

nopo- fcr they were guilty or not, to e

-but Üsh a precedent in the eastern

one, (icn of the State, as it would
tell' them during the campaign of 18.

ihood Now in relerence to the Hi
rate, Cctse.that Turner was on. Aboui
romi minutes betöre th« district attc

ways requested the jury to find a ve

¡opie °f " not guilty," he, Turner, whi
sen a ed back to Ellis and myself tbt
1 we would be obliged to find a verdi
igain guilty. Write to ITezekiah Ell
it we Kershaw, and he will recollect it
jrove Now, Mr. Editor, a few word
mest, reference'to Turner's comment
nster. the Marion defendants' guilt, in v,

he suya the evidence was as cie,
the uoouday sun. He reminds
of the cowardly dog who has ene

r'
. in by night and stolen the cai

^nc* J and swallowed it whole-crept oi
lVölT the sunshine and puked it up foi
and Wüoie wor(j to see.

y ln I only wish that I was fluent
aDVj the pen. I wouid give you the
°aid tails of the Court.

.
y Respectfully yours,

N.CE- J. GIDEON LOS
wltJ Jonesville, S. C., Jan. S, 1884.
an(* It is useless to add one word
t we what Mr. Long has siid. Tu
^a£e' stands convicted not ouly of per
°"r as a juror, but of being the lea

5t D^ the chosen instrument of the <
aa" ernment to drag down with him

his own depth ot infamy the t

ignorant men who acted with hil
Vl*j° his nefarious plot. Speaking of *

vi/
ner 8 card tne Orangeburg Times

r i
Democrcu' says':l,Ud C C. Turner, of Spartanburg1 ?J C., one of the Uait*i States Gr

8 3? back jurymen who voted first,
: as" aud all the time in the,recent ti

i
" at Columbia to convict innocent D
»J ocrats, is" out in a card defending

IV-D- acti n. We think the least saic
cent these Greenback tools of Melton
a°s} Speer the better, We know they
lCy1 like sheep stealers, and the best tl
ky for them to do is to hide ther woi

tor9 less carcasses in some big hole
tin2 then pull the hole iu after them

that no trace of them might pol
, the vision of honorable men.
:h a _.? >

the United States or'any individual'
State, or for the sale or transfer at
any future time of any cotton, graint
meats, or any other animal, mineral
or vegetable product of any and
every kind, shall be void unless the

party contracting, bargaining, or

agreeing to sell or transfer the same

ia at the lime of making such contract,

bargain or agreement the owner or

assignee thereof, or ia'^at the time au-

thorisrd by the owner or assignee
t Hereof or his duly authorised agent
to make and enter into such contract,
bargain or agreement for the sale or

transfer of such certificate, bond or

other evidence of debt, cotton, grain,
meats or animal, mic ral or vegetable
product so contracted for, or nnîess
lit is the oona fide intention of both
the parties] to the ¿aid contract, bar¬

gain or agreement at the time of
making the same that the said certifi¬
cate, bond or other evidence of debt,
cotton, grain, meats Qr Other animal,
mineral or vegetable prodoct so agraed
to be sold and transferred shall be

actually delivered : in kind by the

party contracting to sell and "deliver
the same, and BhaiT.be: actually, re¬

ceived in kind.by the party contract¬

ing to receive the same at the period
in the future mentioned and spt'eified
io the said contract, bargain or agree¬
ment/or the transfer and delivery of.
the same. - - -

SEC. 2. In any and1 all actions
brought, io any Coort to enforce such
contracts, bargains or agreements, or

to collect any note or other evidence
of indebtedness, or any claim or de¬
mand whatever .founded upon any
euch contract, bargain or agreement,
the burden of proof shall be upon the

plaintiff to establish that at the time
of making such contract, bargain or

agreement the party making the same

waa the owner cr assignee of the cer'

tificate, bond or other evidence of
debt, cotton, grain, meat or other ani¬
mal, mine: al or vegetable product so

agreed to be told and transferred, or

was at the time authorised by the
owner or apeignee thereof, or his duly
authorized agent, .to make and enter

into such contract, bargain or agree
ment, or that at the time of malting
such contract, bargain or agreement
it was the bona fide intention of both
parties thereto that said, certificate,
bond or other evidence ofdebt, eotton,
gr&n, meats or other animal; mineral

'lût fc/i^pryV^h'

saic city or town s^
it tu be. Sülsen beiamount

pliance
mutee was appointed to obtaîl
signatures of fret holders. As-

!ence« a s the important" formality has
v?te» complied with, the Mayor and
they eil will Order an election, appoi

,r ot time and place Jor. holding the
»Urse, ky advertisement in the public.
m[8" nals for a term not lees than

\ the weeks,
ileaae
yould
ethea
o be
lunty
beth-
isiah:
por-
help
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New Churches on the M est

PARKSVTLLE, Dec. 31.-The 1
Meeting of the Fust Division <

Edgefield Association met-yesti
and thy day before with the
Branch Chuich. We had fail«
finish the new church, and ht
use the old house. We had

arsey Griffith with us, and we feaste
t two his termina and speeches. Espei
irney was his speech .following an east

rdict Miss- Martin, on " Little Duli*
sper perfect gem: Get him to reprodi
it we for your readers. From that 8]
ict of I would judge that Bro G. had p.
is, of croquet, or had seen others - pla
;. game. -We all-feel that hts
s in though Bhort, has already been a

as to blessing to us.

rhich We meet next time with the M
ar as church, which we wish to ded
me. at that time. We"held divine se

aked in it on the fourth Sundayin Dt
rc «s ber for the first time, though ic i
ut in quite finished. Things here at P
r the ville are moving, ou smoothly.

Methodist brethren have begui
with build them a house of worship,
de- Brown, their minister in charge 1

will be sent to another field next
This we regret, as our a6aociatiou

a. him and his little family thia
has been both pleasant and piofiti
Ia my judgment," he baa serve*
cause here well. '

Rev. G. W. BUSSEY.
In Baptist Cour ii

Matthew Arnold Likes bayard
Butler.
* ..afc V.iti'J' T fl t*

Mr. Matthew Arnold, the far
Eaglish teacher, poet and essa;
seems to have discovered some-cr
able things in a. republican, gov
ment after all. He told a New 1
reponer the other day.'that'he?
a hum .er of public mèu at'Wash
ton, and that* Senators ¿hy rd
Delaware, and Bu"1 r, ot-Sou h C

1 by lina, impressed, him as.being BJ
and mens of the class of cultivated
feel quite common in public affair/
ling Euglard. Thia* is encouraging
rth America, but may shock lome or
and Arnold's New England admirers,
, aa have accustomed themselves to
lute the gentle and genial Senator I

South Carolina " Hamburg But<
Butler."-Ballimore Lay.

sar- -? «.«m-i-- »fl.
ex- It now seems as it. .Chester .A.
the thur and Senator Logan would be
in prominent candidates before the

tional republican convention. Gi
and Con kling will support -Lojj
Blaine will come in as a possible <

didate.
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They were about to bury a grs
child cf Gen. Turner- of Memp
when some one insisted-that it abo
be bathed and slapped on the' bf
It is now alive end doing weil.

The Town Council of Brum
Hampton County,' has adopted'an
diuance making the license to: re

apirituous liquors $1,000.
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ipUst Statistics. »iii

ck

an

)tiat Courier publishes some

Btatifiticts of the Baptist
thia State doriog the year

le denomination DOH? has
iee, having added 9 daring
two in the Edisto A socia-
Dne each in the Abbeville,
iver, Edgefield, Moriahi
¡.er, Savannah River and
rg Associations. The As¬
tre 29 in number, and Welsh
the largest [number of

146, Edgefield coming next
id Greenville third; with '^i.
wilie Association hts the
.nber of members, 5.724,
coming second with 4,788

irg being third Vith
releh Neck with iis 46

but 3,682 members, sn

>. The membership of all

[[{Baptist churches 19 61,668,
ie of 94 members to the

of the]

bera of the Baptist Church,
SF 23 per cent; (nearly one-

the total white population
te.
ptists gained 5,192 members
t year, 3,070 of them heine
m. The churches own $639,-
h of property, bot there are

Baptist parsonages in the
f which are in the Welsh
ciation. The contributions

arches' and Sunday Schools
urpoaea last year were $144,-
average of about $2 30 per
The mostliberal Association

lsh Neck which gave $14.090-
ld being next with $14.478
rîeston third with over $11,-
eenvilie is fourth with $9,714
her advantage over all the
6 membership,
nday Schools have 27,918
d 4,347 officers and teachers,
e baa tho largest number of

3,661, Edgeneld being second
,220, The Greenville Sunday
have given most daring the
ing credited with $775, the
st being $402 from Edgefield.
seociations have no parsonages

ThyWeakest Association in member-

abipni Mountain which has but 221
memfers, while it has 5 churches, the
samejtnnrober pcc3eaned by Carolina
whienhae 561 members. Mountain
baa n|) Sunday School, and the next

it io flarrJina A aaa

; 68 pupils.
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reported aggregated $101,0
Those for 1883 are placel

$173 000,000. But in 1880 they v
but $05,000,000. Large as they v
for last year they fall much bi
those ol 1878, when they reached
high mark ol $234,000,000.

Uncle Sam reduced his debt $1
000,000 iastyearandisstill reducin

Ex-Senator Thurman is loon
up on the political hoiizon as a prc
nent candidate for President,
would be hard to find a better u

On and after November next it
not be lawful for any child under
years old to attend the public Beb

lu Stock.
One bbl. of pure " Thistle Dew"

whiskey, (seventeen [17] years old)
just been tapped at Penn's old and rc
ble " Bonanza" Saloon. Its rich tin
and farewell make« it liked by every br

1ST The best grades of Chewing
mokiiig Tobacco, at PENN';

EP-School Rooka and Statlonei
in great variety-at

G. L. PENN A SON'

amt
MARRIED, in Jones Chapol, Trent

on the evening of January 2nd, 18S4,
the Rev. W.'s, Wightman, Mr. LYJ
E. WOOD, of Alleudale, Barnwell <
and Miss' REBECCA J. CROOK ER
Edgefield.
And tims departs 'rom us one of

noblest and brightest girls that o

adorned our community. Gifted, an

ble, unselfish, original, and of brilli
wit, she has been ever warmly beloi
among us. And it is cause of sine

congtutulation throughout Edgeneld I
she leaves her native home, blessed
the love nf a noble husband, and s

rounded by every promise of future h
pinosa. Our beloved young friond-f
no less her husband-luis our warmr

sincerest wishes for a long, honora
and useful life, unclouded by a sin]
sorrow.

MARRIED, on Sunday evening, D
-30th, at the residence of Mrs. Eliza A
Grill, in Oraugeburg, by the Rev. J.
Thomason, of Spartanburg, assisted
theTiev. Joseph Wertz, of Orangebui
Mr. GEORGE ETUEREOGE, of Ed|
-field» and.Miss LOTTIE MAORILL,
Orangeburg.
MARRIED, Dec. 23rd, 1883, by Rev.

IC Fant, Mr. P. BROOKS HARLI*
and Miss HATTIE MCDOWELL, bt
of Ed gell eld Co., S. C.
By the same, December 25th, 1883, \

CHAS. H. EDMONDS and Miss ELI
BARLING, both of Edgefield County
MARRIED, by Rev. J. Thoa Pate, Ja

8rd, 1884, Mr. JAMES W. PEAKE ai

Mrs: JULIA PEAKE, both of Abbevll
County-r
MARRIED, by Rev. Wm R. Pueke

ri the residence of the bride's father, c

Tuesday, December 18th, 1883, Dr. T
B. COURTNEY and Mias MARY .

WALKER, all of Aiken County.
MARRIED, by Rev. J. B. Traywic

Dec. 20, 1883, Mr. RICHARD COL!
MAN and Miss CARRIE II Ul ET, bo
of Edgefield County.
By the same, Dec. 23,18S3, Mr. JACO

«T. BARNES and Miss LIZZIE RAMI1
both of Edgefield County.
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For Sale.
150,000SSR
teld CH. J '

Jan. 12, 1881. -21G
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L. ADDISON.

Engrteb investor* la the felled )
"Miles» ...

*ttiê~ English? investors "

'Were, pa j
board the Alaska iu large numbers
¿cd every enc had an excellent rea*

son.ta.giva i-foc forsaking the Old
World for the New. Generally these
investors were 'conservatives, who
stoutly supported all the aristocratic
institutions of the British Islands,
and were perhaps over fond of sub«
jecting our poor young land io unfa¬
vorable-^soThetimes sevt rely unjust
?-comparisons. The Br i tis!}, colonies,
scattered through the length and
breadth of our land, are astonishing¬
ly numerous. One prosperous and
cultured youhg Englishman from the

neighborhood of Sioux City, Ia , told
me that there were. 600 Britons in
hie "colony.": Nearly all of them
bad found a solid gain incoming to

America, and they'' even considered
the, 'Jong "abd coíÜ winters lat the
Northwest as trifles when .compareJ
with the tremenda*?, outlays of oapi.
tal which farmers 'Baye' to make in

England in order ttr'sticceed. I heard
one young man, who had just re

turned from Montana, where he was

engage in raising horses, say that
the gi eat attraction of the "State»"
to Englishmen waa the facility with
which business fa transacted. It coate
as much to transfer an acre of land
in England from one ownership to

another as it does to buy a farm "out
West." These are truths which are

rapidly becoming familiar to the
British mind, and the result will be
enormous exodus toward Amer ca. I
noticed in the cases of many young
Englishmen who have been two or

three years among us that they had

really adopted all our mannerisms cf

speech, and bad entirely divested
themselves of their insular slowness.
But they still continue to get their
clothes, guns, dogs and much of their

farming gear "out" from the old
conntry, largely, they say, as a matter
of eeocomy. But if there be en

economy, where ore the tenors of the
customhouse? One Englishman told
me that he never had any trouble in

{jetting articles parsed through, i
did not ask him at which port he die-
embarked.-Edward King in Borton
Journal

Huffy People.
One of thTa||-^^hinge to witness
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HAVING removed Ibo Post Off
tho stand lately occupied by

Lebesch ul tx, and secured the servie
Mr. J. R. BEE, SR., I now respect
announce to the citizens of tho towr
surrounding country that I have
opened a full stock of fresh

GROCERIES
Of Every Kind, of tho Best Quality
as cheap as they can be bought ir
market. In

Canned Goods and Station
I can safely claim to he ablo to shoi
Rest and Largest variety ol*any hou
Edgolield, and the Canned Goods all
fectly fresh. I respectfully invite ei

body tocomeand look through mys
in which will be found

Bacon, Lard, Sugar, Coffee, Tea
Syrups and Molasses, Flour, Mc
Grist, Cheese, Soap, Soda, Stare
Boston Baked Beans, Macearon]
Sardines in Tomatoes, in Mu;

and in Olive Oil,
Fresh and Salt Mackerel, Saline
Potted Ham, Chipped Dried Be»
Oysters, Chow-Chow, Pickles,

and I Sauces, Jollies, Crackers, Candi«
8- Canned Apples, Peaches, Pears

Pineapple,
Raisins, Oranges, Apples, Nuls

-AND, ALSO,-
A very choice line of

STATIONERY, TOBACCO, CIGARS
Verfi Rc*pect/uU]ft

SI. JULIEN BUM
Edgefield, S. C., Oct. .10. 18S3.

?°bn' Legal Warning.
KK THE law will bo strictly enfo
N " X agtdnvt any and all persons html
2o., making foot-paths, or trespassing in
t 0f manner whatsuever on our lauds,

closed or unenclosed.
B. W. HATCHER,

th0 B. H. MAYNARD,
ver SA M'L. SE ASE,

lia- R J SMITH,
L. SALTER,
MILTON PARKE

red . ELIZA HATCHE
ere S. M. SMITH,
hat M. C. PARK ICR,

A. JONES.
Dec. 17, '83-312.m

ur¬

ée

a TT0R tIie PurPoso of having more rc
a« X to exhibit my stock, I have remo
by my Gooda to the Ryan Hotel, wher
r" will be pleased to welcome and wail

my customers.
íe" I have now on hand a fine and vai
of assortment of

j SCRAP BOOKS,
-¿ JAPANESE GCODS,
ltb OIL PAINTING FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
fr. CHROMO FRAMES,
,A MOTTO FRAMES,
. MATS, GLASS, BACKING, MOI

ING, WIRE, CORD, NAILS,
in. \ ' '

Jtl And all necessaries for framing Pi
[le urea on the shortest notice. Also,

KOOKS and PAPERS,
u' CH HOMOS, PERFORATED VIC
)n TOES, EMBOSSED and
f« DEÇA LOOMA 1NE PICTUR1
K- ARTIST TUBES and WATER CC

ORS, GENERAL PAINT and
k, OIL STOCK.

WIRE EASELS, for Plaques a
Photos.

Call and examine my goods.
E. M. RlCtíAIÍDS,

Edgelield, C. H., S. ?.
Nov. 20, 1883.

Onion Sets I
|T>ED and WHITE, at 25 cents t
I -IA 11 uart, at
1 Nov. 28,-51] DURISOE'S Grocei

SILVER and £Li^^
J have reoelvédlînlaW^ the fin* it line of the above goode

ever brought io inls crfv, atTÊICEâ LpWER THAN"JBVj^ri:.,AKent/íor
the BRAZILIAN SPECTAüLEiT W^VTÖHES tad GÚXm£SSBÍ'Wl
warranted. , ,,* ., iWM/HÇHytmètinT*
Oct. IS, '32. -ly] 132 Broad 8îv, ÛDdircCèifrlOTirtël.'ItifWtt. *

O N COTTON.

COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
. 101 ¡üclutoslr fcfcyÇbr; Reynold*, Augusta, «a.,
In view of thoijiprt crop, naereauceâ^Ba OoSWntísW^.toW '«its: per bale on

Cotton not ad.vkujedupum .".^nag^ó cents per month. Ji&zA^Pertocä%ttt;nÜo'iJ-jrrveri tfrwoainefa,_ ^ JNov. 20.'83-3nt
.. ?! . -mw*^swwimwmL- ..'

. L*"1 * .flOlL£1J_

CHEAPER*; TffÄüV ^ÈR, ?lji^4'RDj''OF!
Woaregoin^tomoTëontr»FrRSTOirO(ny}BÉÏt »eur Fine Large Store;

No. «40 Broad Stree».. Imt.raforo inovi i»s? we wish to sell all our présent Stock,
so as to «ive roora for tire Large New Stock which la now arriving from all quar:
tere by the Car L/ad every ow. xo cw thia we will glve:great inducements, such
as nover were offered intbis City.; ':

x~ ,^ . 3

LOW PRICE*, PAIR DEALING and GOOD GOODS have increased onr
Trade so much that we.haye baan compelled to get larger quartern «very year.
This ls tho nest evidence wëcatioffnr.thatjoiir PRICES ARR LOWER and GOODS
BETTER than have ever been «Oíd irt thia Market; ' "'. ?

ßä^ If you need anything in oueiiao, dcexpuct to, writhe for- our new Illustrated
Catalogue and Price List. O.vor 40O.nice cats of evorytlirigln the Furniture Une.

We keen Mattresses of alFjcIttOa, Spr|riíPÜedsvFe«thereand Pillows.
J. L. BOWLES & CO..

Sept. 12. 1883,-Gm ;. 839 Bro«! M., Qh.

Wv*
No. 3 Main Street Edgefieid C .rtt~S. C.,

Ymv will always jînd a fan¡étóclf of ?\ « '

STAPLE and FAXCY GfiOCÈBIÊS, CAMED «60DS, JELLIES,
Glass, Crockery, Wjood and Tin Ware,

In fact everything usually kept In a wolliregulated Grocery Store, «nd all marked
as low BS the same goods can be sold in' ibis market,

-Aim, nv y'oic ind JW¿_Í. "?

Wines, Whiskeys, Brandy, Gin, Ram, Ale, Beer, &c"
aa can l>c .found in this"town".

With sincere thanks for psst favors, I r<n»pecifully àcfcn conthmaoce of thosame
. C. f>; P. TOARSB.

Edgetield C. H., 8. C., Oct. 2,1633. .

THE OLD STOVE DEALER STILL IN EXISTENCE. .

J3. L. JTTJLLERTOINr,
628 Broad M., Augusta, Ca.»

Is still at bis old tnck-supplyinK tho good people of Edgítíeld with the BM
nookina Stoves. Heating Stoves," Tin Ware. Crockery Waro and Wooden Ware
that the country afford/. ITjWu waht tlw On«>st cooking appendT, call for one of

the following: ¿¿^ITO WR()UTIUX TRO^ÊTOVE,
CHAMPION MONITORCASTIRON STOVE.

NTtWT.I'iHT HOUSE CAST IRON STOVE,
r NEW CAPITOL CAST IBON STOVE.

Everv Stove warranted.co bake tetiwftetorU^ Pricoe alwajj
oheaufiaL Stoves for-812, VJ^jL4"

'

if vod tn*»' U4itt«j, EQu,VT
have pnrc»T^»--

r.o'.v üel!:cg at IC centá^udare^hó^rñ^'^^ñ^fflu^t^v^S
DRESS C3-OOX3S- .

Our salea on Dr^ss Goods had be.jn so large, and onr first etock BO much reduced,
that I have bought on my second trip as much as I usually buy for a whole season.
I found teat they would sell them at almost any price at this season of the year in
New York. We can sell beautiful Dress Goods at 9c per yd. For 12Jc as pretty and
us good material as we sold early in the season at ISc. And for 15c as good as 20c,
and for 2dc we can sell as good material as we sold early in the season at 30c. This
you will see if you will examine our stock of these goods.

CANTON FLANNELS.-We certainly have the best Canton Flannel at 10c peryard that was ever ?old any where tor the money and as good as was sold last season
for 15c. In my recent purchase, I got such bargains that our best grade of Canton
Flannel, that sold out so readily early in the ¿season, the same goods have been bought
so we can sell them two cents on tue yard cheaper.

KID GLOVES-I bought a full line of better quality of these goods than we
have ever kept before and we can give satisfaction.

CORSETS--We have un immense stock, and are selling the best 50c Corset ever
sold -as »oed as you will pay 75c for in any market.

HOSIERY.-I boupl.t quite a beautiful line of these goods, and have some real
desirable goods at low prices.

DOMESTICS -Our stoc>; of Domestics is very 'urge, and we give special pricesby the piece Goo-.! Sheeting, 10 4 wide, at 25c per yard. Towels at 5c, that would
be cheap at 10u, and up to very handsome ones. Table Linens at 50c, worth 65c, and
for S5c really cheap at $1 00 per yard

Everything that could bc wanted in Mull, India Linen, Nainsook, Cambric,Pique, Linen Lawn, and other white ^oode, at lowest possible prices.We are offering at wonderfully low prices an unusually large assortment of Ham¬
burg Edgings and Insertions, Lovely Spanish Laces, Silk Goipore Laces, Ribbone,Silk Handkc whiffs, (tc

Plush iu all colors, Velvets, Silks, Salin, Black Cashmere, Black Alpaca, ¿c.
Choice .asorlment of Ked and White Flannels, Opera Flannels, French ImperialTwilled Suiting Flannels in all the desirable colors. Everything imaginable in Notions
CLOAKS and DOLMANS.-Ï $2.50 Cloak (or $1 50. A $0.50 Cloak for $5.25,and a Dolman that would be cheap at $12 50, we are selling at $9.75.
UNDER-VESTS.-All siz-s and qualities for Children, Ladies'and Gents, from

25c to the finest Merino ones.
ZEPHYR, in all shades and the best quality at 10c par oun?e.
BLANKETS-A huge pile of Blankets from $1.00 per pair and up to $6.00 for

Blankets as good as we sold last s-.-ason for $S 25.
CLOTHING -A well selected stock of ready-made Clothing, for Boys and Gents,

to be sold at close prices.
GENTS' SHIRTS.-A good linen bosom Shirt for 65c, and up. We have a very

large stock, and they arc first class fitting Shirts. Gents' turn-down linen Collar», 2
for 25 cents, and it is really a good collar.

SHOES-We have upwards of $4,000 worth of Shoes and Boots. We have a
full line ol Children's, Misses', Ladies' and Men's coarse Shoes. A large hoe of fine
Shoes, all guaranteed. < ¿nile an extensive slock of Zeigler's Shoes for Children, Miss¬
es and Ladies, in laced, but toned and Congress. A much larger stock of Gents' Hand¬
made Shoes than we have ever bad before, and about 75c per pair cheaper than as
good and nice a shoe can be bought in Augusta. We don't pretend to say that our
Shoes are the only good Slices made, or that other merchants can't buy from as goodFactories JS we do but- we will try to make it to the interest of all who will give ns
a call to purchase from ns. Examine and see for yourselves where you can do bes4;
n buying Shoes.

Our Departments of Gents' Hats, Stationery, Crockery, Hardware, Tinware,
Fancy Gmceries, Umbrellas, dec , are quite complete.

HOLIDAY GOODS.-We have a well selected stock of these goods and at very
reasonable prices. Beautiful Christmas Cards at 10 and 15 eta, that you have been
paying 25c and 40c for.

I? bargains in first class goods and an immense stock to select frcm is what you
wish, we can certainly please you. All we ask is an opportunity.

ALVIN HART.
E IgefiVld C. H , S C., Dec 5,1S83.
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STONO SOLUBLE GUANO,
ACID PHOSPHATE,

Georgia Chemical Works 'BALD EAGLE,'
" ACID PHOSPHATE,

John Merryman & Co's. AM. DIS. BONES)
K AIN I T.

The above brands of Fertilizers are considered among the VERY EE3T,
and I will have a large supply always on hand from now until next Spring/
It will pay farmers to get in their Guanos as early as possible, BO as to
make compost.

J. B NORRIS,Dec. 5, 1SS3 3ml. Trenton. $. C.

Lamps, Chimneys, Kerosene, ¡ Florida Syrup.
Always for sale by

T). R. DURTSOE,
Nov. 2«,-f>l] Advertiser Ihiilding.

THE Genuine article (made by P. L.
Durisoe, Marion Co., Fla.) just re¬

ceived and for sale by
D. R. DU RISOS;

J a. 2,-4] ^ dvertiser Building.


